
Who are LGfL?
LGfL are a charity whose mission is the advancement of education.
Our priorities are saving schools money, keeping children safe,  
tackling inequality, energising teaching and learning and promoting wellbeing.
Our ambition is for UK schools to lead the world in digital innovation, enabling children 
of all backgrounds and abilities to achieve more whilst schools spend less.

How do LGfL support inclusion?
The IncludED Service at LGfL leads LGfL’s commitment to supporting Inclusion and 
Mental Health and Well being.
We focus on helping schools in the following key areas:

● Supporting those with Special Educational Needs or Disability (SEND)
● Supporting those who have English as an Additional Language (EAL)
● Promoting wellbeing and supporting positive mental health within the school community
● Promoting inclusive everyday approaches to removing barriers to learning

Our support to schools comes in four broad areas:
1. Offering high quality training
2. Providing learning resources which support inclusion for all
3. Advising schools on how technology can help support effective and inclusive
everyday Teaching and Learning
4. Building a strong community of schools, charities, and others to share best practice and
promote inclusion in the education sector.

LGfL offer training sessions on a wide 
variety of topics related to Inclusion 
and Wellbeing all of which are FREE  
to attend by ANYBODY.

FREE Training
for SENCOs, Early Career Teachers,  
Classroom Staff  and School Leaders.

inclusiontraining.lgfl.net



Resources for Staff CPD

Resources for Mental Health and Wellbeing

Premium LGfL resources to support inclusive 
access to curriculum content

eal.lgfl.net

wbc.lgfl.net

j2e.lgfl.net

includedclassroom.lgfl.net

mhwb.lgfl.net

busythings.lgfl.net

ltm.lgfl.net

widgit.lgfl.net

Interactive, modular
training course for

supporting EAL learners

Detailed support for adopting
a whole school approach to

wellbeing

Wide range of work flow &
content creation tools from

just 2 easy

Top tips and simple
strategies to make your

classroom more inclusive

Developing a positive culture
with curated links, expert video

content and training support

Interactive, multisensory
resource to support the

whole primary curriculum

Staff training on the
importance of movement to
learning and self-regulation

 childbereavement.lgfl.net
Expert advice and activities

to help schools address the topics 
of death and grief

Widgit symbol library
including a bank of ready

made resources

Included.lgfl.net email: Included@lgfl.net
blog: curriculumblog.lgfl.net

twitter: @lgflincluded
facebook: LGfL Includ-ED
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